OUR NEW PRINCIPAL

We are very pleased to announce that Justine Smyth has been appointed Principal of Morwell Central Primary School. Justine looks forward to continuing to work jointly with Melissa and Emma and the three school communities with their transition into the new school.

SITE UPDATE

With over 90% of the school building now complete, our school is looking absolutely amazing inside. During the holiday break we had the opportunity to take another school tour.

Painting is complete and flooring is currently being laid in learning hubs. Storage and cupboard spaces are being built and all the ICT provisions are being installed.

This week we will be ordering furniture for the learning hub spaces which will be an assortment of funky tables, chairs, stools, soft cubed furniture of different colours and arrangements and bean bags. This will enable all students a choice of learning spaces and furniture to support them being comfortable and tuned into learning.
DIARY DATES

- **Working Parties** - 3.30 to 4.30pm every Monday auditing and sorting school resources
- **Interim School Council** - next meeting 12th October
- *Blue Earth joint sessions*
- *Junior School Council Disco*—December 2nd

School Vision
“A curious, connected learning community”

Values
Acceptance
Support
Persistence
Individual responsibility
Respect
Excellence
Outdoor learning and play spaces

The outdoor environment is really starting to take shape.

Garden beds are being planted and mulched and paths are now asphalted and no longer muddy and boggy.

The outdoor playground spaces have been covered with playground mulch and are now waiting for the amazing new equipment to be ordered and erected.

The front car park can now be clearly viewed from McDonald street.

The bike shed is nearly completed and our gymnasium will shortly have the new roof and Colorbond sheeting replaced in an amazing red colour.
Please ask!
If you have any questions about the new school please speak to your school Principal.

Thank you, Melissa, Justine and Emma